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About This Game

Coach your team to the premiership flag! Australian Football Coach is the premier Aussie Rules Football management game,
now fully updated for the 2017 season. Take control of a team in one of eight different leagues, create your own footy world

with the custom league creator, or even pit the different states against each other in State of Origin mode.

In Australian Football Coach, you put yourself in the coaches' box for an Australian Rules football team.

You're in charge of everything from tactical management on game days, to list management to help you build a team that will
win the premiership flag.

With features such as a custom league editor, player editor, in-game team editor, and more, Australian Football Coach contains
everything you need to create and run your own footy world.

The game has been continually released and updated from late 2014.

Selected Features
- 8 leagues to coach in, including a national league, six state leagues and one developmental league, each with their own finals

structure and percentage rules
- Coach and watch each game or hand the reins over to your assistant coach and simulate everything

- Come up with a tactical plan that will take your team to the flag
- Develop your up and coming players on the training ground, or get them into big matches for faster development

- History tracked for every game. Watch records change and unfold over time
- Trade players and draft picks to build the best possible team
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- National and rookie drafts
- Full salary cap rules including free agency and the trading period

- Scouts tell you their estimation of a player's potential, and if he has peaked
- Players can get homesick and demand a move back to their home state

- Perform poorly, get fired, and switch jobs
- 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 lists allow you to simulate the past and present

- Custom league editor and player editor allows you to create your own world
- In-game team editor allows you to change team names and colours
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Title: Australian Football Coach
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
Statto Software
Publisher:
Statto Software
Release Date: 1 Sep, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Storage: 20 MB available space

English
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Tough game.
Easy to learn. Hard to master.

Shoot to kill.

Bomb to win.. I may have been a bit rough on Slamit pinball recently because it's quite obsolete despite being technicaly allright
compared to the currently popular pinball games.

Looks like i have to take that back - this game is truly obsolete. It looks like it was made by a Team 17 member on their free
weekends.

Quick Howto for this game:
Library -> Search: Worms Pinball -> Right click on the title-> Delete Local content.. the most difficult game ive played so
far.... u must fail a ton and that makes me angry!. its a rip of when you try and install it it tries to find a file called AGEIA physx
wich is the nvidia physz but the game does not recognize it, you try and contact THQ as steam says they dont anwser you and
forget about steam helping they just sell the game there is no kind of support from them, so unless you can find this program
you going to loose your money, THANKS STEAM. A very interesting game concept, and it works better than you'd think! The
balance is a bit skewed in favor of one or two of the character classes but all are viable.. Noticed this as a daily deal, thought I'd
throw a recommendation in. Disregard the low metacritic score (though if you think metacritic is a valid source of info - lol).
This game is♥♥♥♥♥♥loads of fun; just an all around "retro" type of feel to the gameplay.. It's fun. If the setting and gameplay
style appeals to you just based upon the summary on the store page, you'll more than likely enjoy it. There's no suprises in the
gameplay - it's choose your own adventure with RPg elements + a combat system and some dice rolling when scavenging. The
writing and character designs are good, combat is an interesting card-based situation that starts out pretty rough with a short
power-creep cycle where you'll be unstoppable after spending 3~ hours scavenging and doing side quests. Art is fantastic and
really fits the setting. Translation is generally alright, writing might have felt a little less shallow at certain points in the original
language.

It's short. I did everything I could find in the game towards a single ending, and it took about 7 hours. Would probably take 3-4
if you rushed through the main story. Usually I don't mind that, I just found myself wishing it was longer - which is a good sign,
generally, but it felt like it ended at a point where interesting new mechanics and goals could have been added. But nope, just an
epilogue. I'd play a sequel, though.

Worth the full $10 I'd say, but if you find it on sale, definitely get it. I picked it up for like $2.. Really, everything you need to
know is in the title; If it sounds like something you'd enjoy, you probably will.

Over all, this visual novel is a lot of fun. It's no great work of art, but the characters are amusing and plots are enjoyable.

I reccomend this to anyone who likes seeing the Three Laws of Gender-Bending in action.. I left this game on by accident and I
left my pc on when I went out of town and now I have 222 hours on this game. Everyone makes fun of me and I cannot remove
it. 10/69 would not reccomend. Very very sad.. This game doesn't work on my machine. The player character holds a flashlight,
but no light comes out. Also, the game keeps returning to the main menu after about twenty seconds of play, resetting the game.
Also, the name shown on the title bar is "HorrorProjektSteamGreenlight."
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I gave up on The Janitor.
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The devs hate man-buns, I hate man-buns, its now a sucsessful insult.. It's a fun time waster. it doesn't work i pay the dlc and
just nothing pls help me. A Well executed Five Nights at Freddys Style game with great graphics and great game mechanics :D

Edit: After finishing the game i can say the ending is VERY dissapointing and the game certaintly needs some bug fixes.. I
mean, its free. Nothing amazing but if you own a VR headset of any kind you might as well give it a go. Only about 5 minuets
long but pretty cool I guess.. An old classic... good classic combat.
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